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TO RILL OF JUDGES

WOODEOW WILSON'S VIEW'S ON EECALL OF JUDGES.

The "Reran is a means of administrative control. If properly
j. reflated and devised it is a means of restoring to administrative

officials what the Initiative and Referendum restore to legislators
namely, a1 sense of direct responsibility to the people who choose

f- them.
4- - The recall of judges is another matter. Judges are not law- -

makers. .They are not administrators. Their duty is not to deter- -

mine what the law shall he, hut to determine what the law is.
Their independence, their sense of dignity and of freedom, is of
the first consequence to the stability of the State. To apply to
them the principle of the Eecall is to set up the idea that deter--

Tnnamw of what the law is must respond to popular judgment.
It is sufficient that the people should have the power to change

the law when they will. It is not necessary that they should di--

rectly influence by threat of recall those who merely interpret
the law already established. The importance and desirability of
the Eecall as a means of administrative control ought not to be
obscured by drawing it into this other and very different field.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. May
Woodrow "Wilson of New Jersey

was the guest of the Knife and Fork
Club at its banquet this evening. He
said in part:

There can be no mistaking the fact
that we are now face to face with po-
litical changes which may have a very
profound effect upon our political life.
Those who do not understand the Im-

pending change are afraid of it. Those
who do understand it know that it is
not a process of revolution, but a pro-
cess of restoration, rather, in which
there is as much healing as hurt. There
are strain and peril, no doubt, in every
process of change, but the chief peril
comes from undertaking it in the
wrong temper. It lies not in the
change itself so much as in the method
of some of those who promote it. It
is a noteworthy circumstance that in
proportion as the people of the coun-
try come to recognize what It is that
renders them uneasy and what It is
that Is proposed by way of reformation
they lose fhelr fear and take on a
certain irresistible enthusiasm.

The American people are naturally a
conservative people. They do not wish
to touch the stable foundations of their
life; they have a reverence for the
rights of property and the rights of
contract which Is based upon a long
experience in a free life in which they
have been at liberty to acquire prop-
erty as they pleased and bind them-
selves by such contracts as suited
them. No other people have ever had
such freedom In the establishment of
personal relationships or property
rights. They do not mean to lose this
freedom or to impair any rights at all,
but they do feel that a great many
things In their economic life and In
their political action are out of gear.
They have been cheated by their own
political machinery. They have been
dominated by the very instrumental-
ities which they themselves created in
the field of industrial action. The lib-
erty of the individual is hampered and
impaired. They desire, therefore, not
a revolution, not a cutting loose from
any part of their past, but a readjust-
ment of the elements of their life, a
reconsideration of what it Is just to
do and equitable to arrange In order
that they may be Indeed free, may In-

deed make their own choices and live
their own life undominatcd, unafraid,
unsuspicious, confident that they will
be served by their public men and that
the open processes of their government
will bring to them Justice and timely
reform.

"What we are witnessing now is not
so much a conflict of parties as a con-
test of ideals, a struggle between those
who. because they do not understand
what Is happening, blindly hold on to
what is and those who, because they
do see the real questions of the pres-
ent and of the future In a clear, re-
vealing light, know that there must be
sober change; know that progress, none
the less active and determined because
it is sober and just, is necessary for
the maintenance of our institutions and
the rectification of our life. In both
the great national parties there are
men who feel this ardor of progress
and of reform, and In both parties
there are men who hold back, who
struggle to restrain change, who do
not understand It or who have reason
to fear It. Undoubtedly the present
moment offers a greater and larger

to the Democratic party than
to the Republican party, but this Is
not because there are not men In the
Republican party who have devoted
their whole Intelligence and energy to
necessary reform, but because the
.Democratic party as a whole is freer
to move and to act than the Republican
Is and is held back by a smaller and
weaker body of representatives of the
things that are and have been.

"We generally sum up what we mean
"by the reactionary forces by speaking
of them as embodied in the Interests.
By that we do not mean the legitimate
but the Illegitimate interests, those
which have not adjusted themselves to
the public Interest, those which are
clinging to their vested rights as a
"bulwark against the adjustment which
is absolutely necessary if they are to
be servants and not masters of the pub-
lic. The chief political fact of the day
Is that the Republican party Is more
closely allied with these interests than
the Democratic party This circum-
stance constitutes the opportunity of
the Democrats. They are free to act
and to move in the right direction If
they win "but accept the responsibility
and the leadership. The Democratic
party is more in sympathy with the
new tendencies than the Republican.
Its free forces are the forces of pro-
gress and popular reform.

Both parties are of necessity break-
ing away from the past, whether they
will or no, because our life has broken
away from the past. The life of Amer-
ica is not the life it was twenty years
ago. It is not the life it was ten years
ago. "We liave changed our economic
conditions from top to bottom, and
with our economic conditions has
changed also the organization of our
life. The old party formulas do not fit
the present problems. The old cries of
the stump sound as if they belonged
to a past ace which men have almost
forgotten. The things which used to
be put into the party platforms of
ten years ago would sound antiquated
now. You will note, moreover, that
the political audiences which nowadays
gather together are not partisan audi-
ences. They are made up of all ele-
ments and come together, not to hear
parties denounced or praised, but to
hear the Interest of the nation discus-
sed In new terms the terms of the
present moment.

We have so complicated our machin-
ery of government, we have made it
so difficult, so full of ambushes and
hiding places, so Indirect, that Instead
of having true representative govern-
ment we have a great Inextricable
jungle of organization In .Tvening be-
tween the people and the processes of
their government, so that by stages,
without intending It. without being
aware of It. we have lost the purity
and directness of representative gov-
ernment. What we must devote our-
selves to now Is not to upsetting our
Institutions, but to restoring them.

Undoubtedly w should avoid excite-
ment and should silence the dema
gogue. The man with power, but with-
out conscience, could, with an eloquent
tongue, u ne.carea tor nothing but his

own power, put this whole country into
a flame, because the whole country be-
lieves that something is wrong and is
eager to follow those who profess to be
able to lead It away from Its difficul-
ties. But it is all the more necessary
that we should be careful who are our
guides. The processes we are engaged
In are fundamentally conservative pro-
cesses, if your tree is diseased it Is
no revolution to restore to it the pur-
ity of its sap, to renew the soil that
sustains it. to the condi-
tions of Its health. That Is a process
of life, of renewal, of redemption.

There is no ground for alarm, there-
fore. We are bent upon a perfectly
definite program, which is one of
health and renewal.

Let us ask ourselves very frankly
what It Is that needs to be corrected.
To sum It all up In one sentence, it Is
the control of politics and of our life
by great combinations of wealth. Men
sometimes talk as if it were wealth
we were afraid of, as if we were Jeal-
ous of the accumulation of great for-
tunes. Nothing of the kind Is true.
America has not the slightest Jealousy
of the legitimate accumulation of
wealth. Everybody knows that there
are hundreds and thousands of men
of large means and large economic
power who have come by it all perfect-
ly legitimately not only, but In a way
that deserves the thanks and admira-
tion of the communities they have
served and developed. But everybody
knows also that some of the men who
control the wealth and have built up
the Industry of the country seek to
control politics and also to domlmte
the life of common men In a way in
which no man should be permitted to
dominate.

In the first place, there is the notori-
ous ooeratlon of the bipartisan polit-
ical machine; I mean the machine
which does not represent party princi-
ple of any kind, but which is willing
to enter Into any combination, with
whatever group of persons or of s,

to control the offices of locali-
ties and of states and of the nation it-s- lf

in order to maintain the power ot
those who direct it. This machine is
supplied with Its funds by the men
who use It In order to protect them-
selves against legislation which they
do not desire and in order to obtain
the . legislation which is necessary for
the prosecution of their purposes.

rue methods or our legislatures make
the operation of such machines easy
and convenient, for very little of our
legislation Is formed and effected by
open debate upon the floor. Most all
of It is framed In lawyers' offices, dis-
cussed In committee rooms, passed
without debate. Bills that the machine
and its backers do not desire are
smothered in committee; measures
which they do desire are brought out
and hurried through their passage. It
happens again and again that great
croups of such bills are rushed through
in the hurried hours that mark the
close of the legislative sessions, when
every one is withheld from vigilance
by fatigue and when It is possible to
do secret things.

When we stand In the presence of
these things and see how complete and
sinister their operation has been, we
cry out with no little truth that we
no longer have representative govern-
ment.

Among the remedies proposed In re-
cent years have been the Initiative and
rf"rendum In the field of legislation
and the recall In the field of adminis-
tration. These measures are supposed
to be characteristic of the more radical
programs, and they are supposed to
b- - meant to change the very character
of our government. They have no such
purpose. Their intention is to restore,
not to destroy, representative govern-
ment. It must be remembered by every
candid man who discusses these mat-
ters, tat we are contrasting the oper-
ation of the initiative and the referen-
dum not with the representative gov-
ernment which we possess in theory
and which we have long persuaded our-
selves that we possessed In fact, but
In contrast with the actual state of
affairs. In contrast with legislative pro-
cesses which are carried on in secret,
responding to the impulse of subsidized
machines and carried through by men
whose unhapplness It Is to realize that
they are not their own masters, but
puppets in a game.

If we felt that we had genuine rep-
resentative government In our state
legislatures no one would propose the
Initiative or referendum In America.
They are being proposed now as a
means of bringing our representatives
hack to the consciousness that whatthey are bound In duty and In mere
policy to do Is to represent the sover-
eign people whom they profess to serve
and not the private Interests which
creep into their counsels by way of ma-
chine orders and committee confer-
ences. The most ardent and successful
advocates of the Initiative and referen-
dum regard them as a sobering means
of obtaining genuine representative ac-
tion on the part of legislative bodies.
They do not mean to set anvthlng
aside. They mean to restore and in-
fluence, rather.

THE RECALL IS A MEANS OF
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL. IF
PROPERLY REGULATED AND DE-
VISED IT IS A MEANS OF RESTOR-
ING TO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFIC-
IALS WHAT THE, INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM RESTORE TO LEG-
ISLATORS NAMELY. A SENSE OF
DIRECT RESPONSIBILITY TO THE
PEOPLE WHO CHOOSE THEM.

THE RECALL OF JUDGES IS AN-
OTHER MATTER. JUDGES ARE
NOT LAWMAKERS. THEY ARE
NOT ADMINISTRATORS. THEIR
DUTY IS NOT TO DETERMINE
WHAT THE LAW SHALL RE. BUT
TO DETERMINE WHAT THE LAW
IS. THEIR INDEPENDENCE. THEIR
SENSE OF DIGNITY AND OF FREE-
DOM. IS OF THE FIRST CONSE-
QUENCE TO THE STABILITY OF
THE STATE. TO APPLY TO THEM
THE PRINCIPLE OF THE RECALL
IS TO SET UP THE IDEA THAT
DETERMINATIONS OF WHAT THE
LAW IS MUST RESPOND TO POP- -
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ULAR JUDGMENT.
IT IS SUFFICIENT THAT THE

PEOPLE SHOULD HAVE THE
POWER TO CHANGE THE LAW

, WHEN THEY WILL. IT IS NOT
NECESSARY THAT THEY SHOULD

' DIRECTLY INFLUENCE BY THREAT
OF RECALL THOSE WHO MERELY
INTERPRET THE LAW ALREADY
ESTABLISHED. THE IMPORTANCE
AND DESIRABILITY OF THE RE--T

CALL AS A MEANS OF ADMINIS
TRATIVE CONTROL OUGHT NOT
.TO BE OBSCURED BY DRAWING
,IT INTO THIS OTHER AND VERY
DIFFERENT FIELD.

The second power we fear Is the
control of our life through the vast
privileges of corporations which use
the wealth of masses of men to sus
tain their enterprise. It Is In connec-tlo-

with this danger that it Is neces
sary to do some of our clearest and
frankest thinking. It Is a fundamental
mistake to speak of the privileges of
thse crat corporations as it tney
fell within the class of private right
and of private property. Those who
administer the affairs of great Joint
stock companies are really administer
ing the property of communities, the
property of the whole mass and mls-- c

'llany of men who have bought the
stock or tne bonus mat sustain tnr en
terprlse. The stocks and the bonds are
constantly changing hands. There Is
no fixed partnership. Moreover, man
agers of such corporations are the trus-tee-

of moneys which they them
selves never accumulated, but which
have been drawn together out of pri
vate savings here, there and every
where.

What is necessary in order to rectify
the whole mass of business of this
kind is that those who control Jt
should entirely change their point of
view. They are trustees, not masters,
of private property, not only because
their power is derived irom a mum
tude of men. but also because In its
Investments it affects a multitude of
men. It determines the development
or decay of communities. It is the
means of lifting or depressing the life
or the whole country, rney must re
gard themselves as representatives of
a public power. There can De no rea-
sonable jealousy of nubile regulation
In such matters, because the oppor-
tunities of all men are affected. Their
property is everywhere touched, their
savings are everywhere absorbed, their
employment Is everywhere determined
by these great agencies. What we
ned. therefore. Is to come to a com
mon view which will not bring antag
onisms, but accommodation. The pro-
grams of parties must now be pro-
grams of enlightenment and readjust
ment, not revolutionary, but restor-
ative. The processes of change arc
largely processes of thought, but un
happily they cannot lie effected with
out becoming political processes also.
and that Is the deep responsibility of
public men. Vt hat we need, therefore.
in our politics, is an Instant alignment
of all men free and, willing to think
and to act without fear upon their
thought.

This Is just as much a constructive
ace m pontics, therefore, as was the
great age In which our federal govern-
ment was set up. and the man who
does not awake to the opportunity, the
man who does not sacrifice private and
exceptional Interests In order to serve
the common and public Interest. Is de-
clining to take part In the business of
a heroic age. I am sorry for the man
who Is so blind that he does not see
the opportunity, and I am happy in
the confidence that In this era 'men of
strength and of principle will see their
opportunity of Immortal service.

I am not one of those who wish to
break connections of the past, nor am
I one of those who wish change for
the mere sake of variety. The only
men wno oo mat are tne men wno
want to forget something, the men who
filled yesterday with something they
would rather not recall today. Change
Is not Interesting unless It Is construc
tive, and It is an age of construction
that must put fire into the blood ofany man worthy of the name.

NEW SHAFT BEING

PUNNED FOR

LINCOLN

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Concluding a visit of several days

at the works of the Knickerbocker
Mining Company, operating the Lin-
coln mine in the Bradshaw Moun-
tains, C. Gadwood. son of the presi- -

dent of the company, has returned
to the city, enthusiastic over the
outlook and confident that the prop
erty is entering on an era of the
greatest possibilities. He stated ves
terday that strikes are being made
almost daily in the stopes of the
old tunnel level and from a streaky
condition development is now show
ing extensive ore- bodies. A peculiar
feature of the strikes made recently
is that free gold is plainly visible
at several points in the deeper work-
ings and samples brought to the city
confirm what has been reported as
occurring in recent work.

He also says that the mill is- run-
ning steadily and more ore being ex-
tracted than can be treated. The
plant is assured, in consequence, con-
tinuous operation for months to
come. Mr. Miller, general manager,
is so confident over reeent results
that lie has decided to expand his
base ot development and in a short
time will sink a shaft on the south
end of the property several hundred
feet distant from the present one.

Mr. Gadwood is enronte to his
home in Los Angeles and will prob-
ably leave today.

EICH STRIKE MADE IN HOBO.

(Trom Thursday's Daily.)
Considerable interest was evident,

yesterday, when George Uhl gave
publicity to a strike that he made a
few days ago on his Hobo mine, near
Prietta Station, showing pan values
that indicated several hundred dol-
lars to the ton. The strike occurred
at the bottom of a 40-fo- shaft, and
is in a vein that varies from one
inch to a foot thick. Mr. Uhl has
been identified with that district
for the past twelve years, ami has
three claims in the group, known as
the Hobo, Tramp and Humbug. Over
oOO feet of development is done. He
will return to his camp today to con-
tinue exploitation.

Try one of our 25-ce- dinners and
breakfasts. No "come backs" used
at the Birch Bros." Restaurant.
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....in Brief

'From Thursdays Daily)
Circulating Among His Friends.

A. Avilla of Humboldt is in the
city, circulating among Lis many
friends.
Visiting Friends.

Mrs. William Borstel, wife of the
Cherry Creek mining operator, was
an arrival in the city yesterday for
a few days' visit with friends.
Returns From Seaside.

Mrs. R. II. Burmister returned yes
terday from a few weeks' visit with
her son, Howard Burmister, at Ocean
Park, Cal.
Visited Friends.

Mrs. Polly Neal, after a few days
in the city, visiting with friends, the
guest of Mrs. C. A. Bruce, returned
to her home at t'untenney yesterday.
Visiting Attorney.

C. W. Hcrndon, attorney of King
man, was an arrival vesterdav, and
will remain for a few days visiting
with his mother and on legal busi
ness.
Returns to Coast.

Victor Salinger, of the Puntennev
Lime company, after several days of
a business visit to the city and his
interests, left yesterday for San Fran
cisco.
Daughter Arrives.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hill, the for
mer with the Model Cash Grocery,
were the recipients yesterday of con
gratulations from many friends, over
the birth of a daughter.
Visiting Family.

Peter Mackin arrived from French
Gulch yesterday, and left during the
dav for Groom Creek, where he will
visit with his wife and family, after
several weeks at the big dredging
camp.
Summer Visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Walze. Miss
Margaret Fordyce and M. W. Chance,
all of Battle Creek, Mich., are re-

cent arrivals in the city, and have
taken quarters at Camp Beauvoir for
the summer.
Returns to Camp.

B. II. Davison, foreman of the Tiger
Gold company, returned to Harring-
ton yesterday to resume his duties,
after accompanying his wife to the
city. She is en route to Oakland,
Cal., wliere their children are attend-
ing school.
Mine Operator Here.

W. H. Doherty, mining operator,
after an examination of several prop-
erties in the vicinity of "Wickenburg,
has returned to the city. He is en-

thusiastic over the possibilities of
the field, and anticipates a very pro-
ductive region.
Joints the Team.

Burnliam Smith, brother of Lou
Smith, has arrived in the city, and
enrolled h:s name with the Prescott
team. He comes highlv recommended
as not only a reliable player but one
of the most expert in any position.
His practice work yesterday was
clever.
Leaves for Coast.

Mrs. A. .1. Hcrndon, accompanied
by her mother. Mrs. Mary Guille,
left yesterday for Los Angeles, for
an extended visit. Mrs. Guille was
summoned to the city a few weeks
ago through the serious illness of
Mrs. Hcrndon, and the journey to the
seaside is taken for the benefit of
the health of the latter.
Cattleman Visitor;

Peter LaTourette, one of the largest
owners of cattle in the eastern part
of the county, was an arrival in the
city yesterday, this being his first
visit in several months. His head
quarters are on the Lower Verde, near
Bloody Basin, which he reports as
prolific in range feed. The spring
rodeo is under way and times are
lively on the range.
From Insurrecto Country.

H. S. Wall was in the city yester-
day from his placer interests on
Lower Lynx Creek, and is closing
negotiations with an .Eastern syndi-
cate. He recently returned from
Lower California, near Mexicali, on
a prospecting expedition, and reports
that insurrecto country as uninviting
to the American, and an undesirable
country to be identified with in any
pursuit.
Attends Cexemmie.

Mrs. M. G. Burns left yesterday
for Flagstaff, where she will be an
interested spectator at the commence-
ment exercises of the Northern Ari-
zona Normal School, which take
place this week. While in the Sky-
light City she will be the guest of
Mis Hattie B. Krion, in charge of
the girls' dormitory of that institu-
tion. Miss Erion wa formerly an
instructor in the pnblie schools in
this city, and as principal of the
Washington school won very much
praise for her ability.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Visiting Rangemen.

R. E. Daggs arrived from Williams
yesterday and will, remain for a few
days on business.
Circulating Among His Friends.

Jack ritzsimmons. Groom Creek
business man, is in the city circulat-
ing among his many friends.
Mining Visitor.

Frank Burns, superintendent of
MeKinley Mining and Development
company, is in the citv on business.
Enjoying a Vacation.

illiam Hagen arrived vesterdav
from his mines in the Tip Top dis-

trict, to enjoy a well earned vaca-
tion.
Coast Outing.

Mrs. Marv Diskm and son, Roy,
left yesterday for the seaside resorts
of Southern California, on a two
months' visit with friends.
Business Visit.

Mrs. .T. Paul of Jerome Junction
was in the city yesterday on busi-
ness in connection with her hotel in-

terests at that point, returning home
.during the day.
Visiting Brother.

J. H. Reynolds, recently from Los

Angeles, left yesterday for the Agua J cno, were visitors to the city yo-Fria- ,

where he will visit for several i terday from Humboldt on business,
days with his brother, T. E. Rev-- , Goes to Coast.
noids, farmer and land owner, resid- - George Schuerman left yesterday
ing near Dewey. for Los Angeles, where he will viaifc

Beturos From East. with 1,is daughter. Mrs. II. A. Spear
J. F. Thnrman, alter an extended IInd children for a few weeks,

trip through Texas, Missouri and ers Moving.

Kansas, visiting friends and relatives,' T-- i'esta-- v rfia"
returned yesterday. Mrs. Thurman. he "ached New otk City andl
who accompanied him, will remain lu.W reraa;n for several day on.

until later, and is with her parents D.E professional business
in Missouri Official Visitor.

I Fred Holden, live stock insptsstor-Fro-
the Eaage. , lnf vorthern Arizona, after anoffi- -

George Newman of Flagstaff was
an arrival from the southern part of
the county, yesterday, and is ming-
ling with his many friends in the
city. His flocks are en route to Co-

conino county for the summer range.
He will leave tomorrow to join in
the drive.
From Silver Chord.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest MeKinley,
the former the general manager of
the Union Development company, op-

erating a group of three mines on
Lower Turkey Creek, were arrivals
in the city yesterday and will re-

main for a few days, visiting with
friends. Mr. MeKinley is pleased at
the results of development since he
took over the mine a few weeks
ago.
Mexican Celebration.

"Cinco de Mayo," jine of the most
patriotic of days to all Mexicans, sig-
nalizing the victory over the French
in 1S62, will be enthusiastically ob-

served this evening at Dougherty's
Hall, with a grand ball and other
entertainments.
Eastern Visitor.

Mrs. C. R. Kerk, prominently
known in society circles of Philadel-
phia, is a recent arrival in the city,
and is at the Congress Hotel for an
indefinite visit. She will be joined
next Sunday by her husband, who is
en route from the East.
Resigns Position.

C. M. Shaw, general superintendent
of the Arizona Power company and
the Prescott Gas and Electrie com-

pany, has resigned his position, and
with his wife and family, contem-
plates leaving in a few days for Ca-
lifornia, to locate.
From Cactus Farm.

Charles B. Genung, sole raiser of
spineless cactus in Arizona, and one
of the best known and most popular
of pioneer residents, arrived from
Forepaugh, on the A. & C. railroad,
yesterday, on a business visit, to re-

main for several davs.
Will Besid3 in City.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lamb arrived
yesterday from Harrington, and will
make their home in this city. Mr.
Lamb, until recently, was with the
Tiger Gold company in the metalnr-gica- l

and assaying department, re
signing a short time ago.
Brief Visitors.
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Business Visitor.

Alfred DeKuhn arrived
Cherry Creek, is en

gaged and will remain for
few days on business. reports

that active and the imlica
tions for more
ment than in man yyears. His pres-
ent has no Steamer

Plenty
Al. Lessard. farmer stock

man the Stoddard an
arrival in the on busi
ness, and all lines agri

that region as He
has the largest ever
known, along other

April showing
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no damage.

John Rawdin, the
Chord mines on is
the city few
vacation among his many friends.
states the is
well force of eighteen miners
is are going
from the mine to the smelter

there is indication
that it will open into big
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(From Daily)
Business Visitor.

L. business man
Mayer, the city
on

Friends.
Mrs. Edwin A. Norris

is visiting Mr. Mrs. F.
Latimer few

city visitors,
W. F. and Fred Mor

7

cial visit several
to the Santa Fe railroad yesterday
to resume his duties.
Leave Range.

Howard Fork, (i . C
J..

Ritter Valley,, afror--

few days the city returned!
to their

range
Mayer Visitor.

Mrs. C. Heffleman is a
arrival in the city from Mayer and!
will remain for several days
with friends. She is of 31rs.
II. Storey, wife of the superintend-
ent of the S. F., &, P.
Leaves for Hodeo.

Clarence Jackson left for
valley wliere he will par-

ticipate the weeks inj
the spring rodeo, representing his.

Bert Jackson, who is unable'
to on aeconnt illness. This:
will bis first time in the saddla-fo-r

ten years.
New

P. Berry Los is notr
in eharge the soda fountain at
the Brisley store.

being an expert in line,
is to be skilled the manu-
facture ice creams,
to introduce many new
in "soft" drinks and fancy ices.
Comes Locate.

A. E. Halstcad Stansbcrry,
the eity yesterday

and make city his
home. He is son a wealthy-lumbe- r

merchant and until
has been in Tucson. He

with cli-

matic and business inducements
this section.
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Mine Arrives
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arrived from Los Angeles
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of Phoenix, of A. H.l,ere reports received of good

the Cortez street j showing made during the few-ma-

in the for a , wceks development in thft-- deeper
visit with relatives friends, (workings,
are route North McGregor, From

a summer visit with relatives. H.
Returns Range. Mining was-

R. II. after days a busi-i- n

city visiting with his wife and ness repo-t- s his as.
family, who are temporarily residing active in maeiiinery
here, yesterday for Wood, prosecuting mine work. The-wher- e

he will his Tange company is preparing
and participate in operations and recently al

spring rodeo. ' creased power of
! plant.

E. B. arrived Attends
from Chaparral, where he reports a I . E. Widmeyer, ticket agent
healthy field in development. He 0f the S. F., P. P. railroad. left
was accompanied James who Harrisburg, Pa., wfijore-ha-s

finished machinery atjhe will" annual
Mountain mill, and who of of Railradi

will leave today 'Trainmen ne to be away
locate. thirty days. succeeded

Inspection. j. f. while B.
Cantain O. C. U. S. A.. )on? ncoimos nnsitinn

retired, from
of will

for a few
inspection of Company

N. G. A. He
Guard of Arizona

is
of Territory.

from where he
in mining,

a He
district
flattering develop

visit White sig-
nificance.

of Fruit.
W. and

of section, was
city

reports of
culture thrifty.

yield of peaches
with fruits, the

frosts of him consid-
eration passing doing

Enjoying Vacation.
with Silver

Turkey Creek, in
for a days, enjoying a

He
Silver Chord showing

and a
employed. Shipments

regu-
larly and every

a pro-
ducer.
Development Satisfactory.

. one of original
of Metals mine.

npnr vrp,il.iv
his reporting development

progressing satisfactorily
rich ore bodies continuing.

level a
of in

copper shows
diminishing. topper

found,
better.

Saturdays

S. Fleteher, of
was in

business.
Visiting

of Syracuse,
N. Y., and II.

for a days.
smelter

Campbell M.

of days, returned;

for
C. E. of Ash

Hutchinson of and
of Lonesome a

in yes-
terday respective sheen,

interests.

II. rwenb

visiting;
a guest

C.
P.

yesterday
Kirkland

for next few

brother,
of

be

at Fountain.
J. of Angeles

of
Drug In addition.-t-

he?
in

of and promises:

to
of Mis-

souri, arrived in
will probably this

the of
recently

residing is
favorably impressed

of'

Feminine
young of

are tcam.
in- a anouncement

of Among

from where

Operator
Dwight, president of

yesterday

daughters

of

c. Dunning, president
Company,

Ferguson, yesterday

installing

large"

capacity

yesterday Convention,

Rice, yesterday
installing attend

tion Brothe'Uood
Humboldt,

Murphy,
tJio vi.

yesterday,
in

yesterday

yesterday

in

yesterday

Flagstaff

and will leave today for his camp
.after a month's absence. Ho will

cated by yii. Murphy.
Last to Drive.
..J. I. Roberts returned yesterday
from a trip to the Colorado river
and his range interests on Date Creek..
He states feed is drying up and that
he will start his three bands moving
to the summer ranges along the- - Deli
Rio pipe line in the next few days.
He is the last rangeman to leave
that winter feeding ground and does,
so from the lack of water.
Returns to Coast. '

John W. Dougherty left yesterday
for San Diego and will return dnring-th- e

eoming month to remain for the
summer. He will be accompanied by
his wife. Mr. Dougherty has decided'
to engage in mining and early in the-fal-l

will establish a camp at the
Turnbeaugh mine on the Santa Maria
to begin extensive development. Bib-i- s

a with T. E. Campbell
of this eity.

ACTIVE CAMP.

(From Saturday's Daily)
While in the city yesterday C. EL

MeKinley, of the MeKinley Minlnj
and Development Company stated
that in addition to deep shaft work
under way, the installing of an ex-
tensive machinery equipment is going
ahead. In about two weeks he ex-
pects to have the hoist running with
several buildings- completed and oc
cupied. Drifting and other develop-
ment will then be prosecuted more
actively than under present condi-
tions. The main mine work is cen
tered to the Peaeock shaft. He ex
1 JS mucn
wiin me snowing.

MACHINERY SHIPMENT.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Five large ore cars, each with :i

capacity of twenty-seve- n cubic feet,
were shipped yesterday to the Brook

camp by the Arizona
Mine Supply company. These utili-
ties were of home manufacture.

MOTHERS' CONGEESS:.
CHARLESTON, 111.. May T.

Charleston is entertaining for three
Jays the annual convention of tho
Hlicois Congress of Mothers. Daitf.
gates to the gathering arrived rodliT

large numbers from poi'srtj
throughout the state.


